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NO HALFWAY MEASURES
Tinre is no fear of the United States

government taking any halfway meas-

ures
¬

in the matter of settling the dif-

ficulty

¬

in Nicaragua If marines are
llanded with the order to assist the in-

surgent army in defending its position-

it must be because the administration at
Washington is perfectly assured of the
backing of congress even to the extent
uf removing Zeutya and presiding at
the establishment of another ruler

And that step means the assuming of

directory powers over the little Central
American state This is a departure for

I our nation and can be warranted only
ny grim and urgent necessity Some-

thing
¬

of the kind occurred In the case-

in Cuba There was a precedent and
iisi t following will make an end of the
Xihiya tyranny and mark the begin-

ningi of u better day for the people of
IIns country

The only mistake Involved in the cue
lOt a protectorate for Cuba was that the

I Ilung arm of the United States was
v ithdrawn it would have been beter
iIr the Cubans for the Americans and
i n the entire world It that protectorate
ihad been continued until such time aa
Cuba could have been made a part of
the United States But whatever mis-

take may have existed in that case ia

t rused because of the pledge this coun ¬

try made before the beginning of the

vir with Spain
Iin the case of Central America the rev

i Int asstnfbUng Sl Latin American rep
r natives in the City of Mexico and
ti ir open declarations of hostility to-

t United States make interference by
Washington much in the nature of self
titdun e Every ambitious politician
liom Mexico to Brazil believes himself
i tpossible dictator and has hopes of
v inning his way to a presidents chair

lich immediately will become the
tin otie of a goldgrabbing dictator If
thel United States shall take hold there
v illI be an end of exploiting the Central
American people in the interest of the-

e Uliers of fortune Naturally those dis-

turbers
¬

are angry at the United States
Anti since they are the sort of men

tit past has proven them they are not
t lie trusted as hostile governments
v ithiu striking distance of the Panama
Ltnai

ON THE STREETS AT NIGHT
Mrs1 Adolph Simon has done a die

tuct service to the community In call-

ing

¬

attention to the many children
j the public streets at night In her

vapor recently read before the Utah
state Congress of Mothers Mrs Simon
t uched upon a number of topics of vital
uTest in connection with the questio-
nf juvenile life and child labor But t

in nothing did she raise a more IseI
lnrtant point than in directing atten-

tion

¬

to the children who are found on
tin streets at night in this city

For inrroboratkm one has but to
travers the thoroughfares of Salt Lake
from eight to eleven oclock at night A-

f w loci II and girls ot tender years will
found even after the laternamed

hour There are scores of them before
And this is not due to Christmas ex-

lists< It is not because they are busy
by day and in the season of hurried
shopping are compelled to make their
l urcha es at night In far too many

tisi s these children are found on the
Mrects least frequented by shoppers
They gravitate to the quieter places and-
y t seem unable to get away from the
glare of the lamps in the citys center
Little groups of girls whose mothers-

uld li ivr them at home are too often

Fn group d late at night with boys
nos their own or greater age laughing
i hutting idling on the cornets

Older 1IKOJIP have a duty to perform-

in that matu They owe it to the
younger penpe to throw about them
such safeguard as good men and good-

S women know is necessary A thought-

ful

¬

word of warning and suggestion has
been Spoken by a woman who has the
interest if the children at heart It

would not fail of effectiveness

FARM SCHOOL AT NEPHI
lginning at ten oclock this morning

i farmers and housekeepers school

vIiI be conducted through the week at
Ntuhi 1rofossor John T Caine begins-

the instruction today and an admirable
program has been arranged for both
morning and afternoon of each day

and there trill be entertaining and help-

ful

¬

lecturers in the evening Governor
Spry will attend the school and deliver-

an adtiivas on Wednesday as will Sec-

retary
¬

of state Tingey President John-

A Widtsoe of the Agricultural college
and IruiVsiitr L A Merrill also will

attend and deliver Irctures
The thing can not but he of the i

fiieatost help to the people of Juub-

ounty and residents of the state from

otherwhfTP if they can come These

hook hrins directly to the people the
vry tt results of the Agricultural col-

lege achievements The state pays for
that school arid discovrk s of the great-

est
¬

vulKI are explali l to the pupils
there But a good many people can-

not go to the collect Therefore the
most accomplished njin ami omtn
from the I allege go over the state and
give tii oiiltr members of the commu-

nity

¬

th imfit of the college work
the I Mr f tin latest information in

farm tH tMik raising No man de-

pend a tilt iuiJ for his living can

I
afforu to miss this school Every one

who goes with a purpose to be benefited
will be wiser and more capable all the
rest of his life That is certain-

In time it is to be hoped that these
schools can be held In every county of

the state and we are sure when the
value of them is understood every

county will welcome the coming

WHAT WAS THE GOOD OF IT

Eighteen young men at Madison
Square Garden tact Saturday night
completed the difficult task of riding

more than twentysix hundred miles in

six days on a circular track One team

rode twentysix hundred and sixty
miles Throughout the week day and
night they have been watched by

crowds of interested peoplepeople who

became frantically excited in their in
interest whenever there was an attempt
of any rider to push the pace a little-

It is all considered a wonderful thing

and the winners of the match will have
I

plenty of money fof a day or two

But what is the good of it all Where
has one of these riders added a farthing-
to the value of himself or helped any-

one of the millions of his countrymen-

He has proved the possession of great
stamina and that is all But he cer¬

tainly doesnt seem to have made much-

use of it
There is some profit in Westons walk

across the continent It was so dis-

tinctly

¬

a healthful employment that
countless numbers have taken up f
walking habit because of his example

There has been a better appreciation

of the open air a better understanding-

of the value of walking as an exercise-

and an extension of life and strength
to men of mature years who have

found that if Weston can keep strong-

by walking so can they
But there is no health in the sixday

ride on a circular bicycle track in an

inclosed garden These riders have sim-

ply bent their heads to the handlebars-

of their machines and plugged along

blindly without one human or healthy
or sentiment to thethought or hope

limit of the time they were contracted-

to fill And when they quit the whole

Incident is closed Neither they nor any-

one else is better for it
The sixday bicycle race Is the test

expression of foolish physical exercise

COUNCILMAN HALL IS

MISTAKEN
Pardon if we suggest that Councilman-

Hall mane a mistake in opposing the

motion to light as many electric street
lamps as Mr Samuel Newhouse might

find it proper to install in Exchange

Place and Cactus street But there Is

time to correct the error by reversing

himself at the nmcil meeting tonight
Mr Newhouse bought and paid for

that land laid out the streets paved

and guttered them and gave them to the
city The property represents a large
money value and it comes as a free

gift to the whole community And it

comes in perfect condition too

It is now proposed that Mr Newhonse

will erect along these streets handsome
posts adapted for electric lighting and
all he asks is that the city shall fur-

nish

¬

the lights
Mr Hall usually a careful and sa-

gacious

¬

guardian of the citys interests
took the view that such a confession
would make a bad precedent

But any time you get a man to erect

two elevenstory buildings In Salt Lake

donate twostreets to the city all paved

and guttered and ready for use you

better break precedents and encourage

him At least precedents should net
stand In the way of so plain a benefit

aa this
Of course there are limits Prece ¬

dents are good things But the whole
city ia so greatly gainer by the improve ¬

ments In the district to be lighted the
property valuation of the whole city has

been so greatly Increased the whole
public cause has been so advantaged-

that the city can well afford to light
all the lamps the owner may want to
erect

We trust Mr Hall and his friends may

recede from their position

SPOKANE SPEAKS NOBLY

It is a thing to encouragethat move-

ment

¬

of the Spokane Chamber of Com ¬

merce to put new energf into the coun ¬

try life commission at least so far as
applies to the big northwest Con-

gress

¬

you will remember totally ig¬

nored the movement and turned a
rather broad and repellant back on the
commission that President Roosevelt
appointed and that had secured so

much of valuable data in its journey
Ings about the country-

The report of the commission passed
without even printing by congress is in
ourse of publication by the Spokane-

men and will be distributed throughout-
the mountain region

The subject is a very Important one

Betterment of existence on the farm is
necessary It is in line with the gen-

eral

¬

movement of men away from the
consuming to the productive side of life
It iis helpful to the general cause of in-

creasing
¬

the area of productive land
And because of these reasons the re-

port of the commission should have
ILCM printed by congress and freely

distributed to every citizen of the re¬

public who could have been induced to
confess an interest in it

Utah commends the action of the men
at Spokane and hopes to walk sideby
side with the states of the west in
achieving the needed reform

BUT IT MIGHT BE WORSE
Iliobinson Crusoe you will remember

gathered encouragement from the fact
that he vas just as miserable and un
torniuue as was possible and that
since this world is a world of mutations-
he was bound presently to be happier-

Salt Lakes police are not so Ineffi-

cient
¬

at least as those of San Fran-
cisco

¬

In that devoted mast town a
robber gentleman cleaned up a drug
store on theevening of November twen ¬

tyseven Last Saturday night he
walked into the very same store and
robbed it again

He had consumed most of the inter-
vening

¬

time killing the manager of a
bath < lublithnunit and emptying u

I

number of cash registers along Market
street and didnt go home enough to
give the police a chance to catch him
Also he very inconsiderately neglected-

from day to day to tell the police what
his hourly schedule was going to be

Well our poLice are not that bad any-

way In the light of what is doing in

San Francisco things might be worse
Of course they are bad enough and

we are going to hope that they will be

better even without that argument
which Robinson Crusoe used If the
force here were as bad as possible there
would be a certainty of improvement-

since this is a world of changes But
we look for better work on the part of I

the department even before it sinks to

the efficiency level of San Francisco

WE DONT BELIEVE IT
One Mr M Hayes described as as

siatant secretary of agriculture pub
lishes the statement that he and some
friends are going to establish a new

magazine devoted to the better breeding
of animals and plants Which is a
thing to be commended And then the
Hayes man is quoted as having said

We have at least induced the public-
to believe the statement that a billion
dollars can be added to our plant and
animal products by scientific breeding
Another billion can be added by bring-
ing

¬

more acres under cutivatJon and
adding fertilizers

The scientific fact however is that
the billion added by breeding will be
almost all profit while the increase
from more and better farming will cost
nine hundred million of dollars

The latter part of which we dont be¬

lieve at all If there were no more than
one hundred million dollars profit in

any billion dollars invested in farming
then there wouldnt be any farms And
if the money invested In livestock in-

terests
¬

were all profit Mr Harriman-
and Mr Morgan and Mr Ryan would
have been found in that instead of rail-

roads

¬

and insurance companies
The Interesting thing about farming-

Is that money intelligently invested re-

mains

¬

It is added to the initial capital
Every dollar of improvement adds more
than a dollar to the total And every
dollar employed In tilling and develop-

ing
¬

land grows with the growth of the
grain

Stock raising needs betterment and-

it will pay for the labor and money in-

vested

¬

in it But It is a mistake for
any man to decry the promising possi-

bilities

¬

of agriculture

MAKE THEM PAY if BACK

Attorney General Wlckeroham de-

clares

¬

he will attempt to collect from
the sugar trust every dollar that trust-
is proved to have fraudulently escaped
paying at the custom house And to
that resolution the entire nation will
say Amen-

It seems perfectly certain the em ¬

ployes of the trust and the employes
of the government can be convicted
The mass of evidence that has been se-

cured

¬

against them is so convincing

tlat there is little doubt many criminals
will have to go to prison

That ftct can not be established with ¬

out the basic conclusion that the trust
has escaped payment of money due the
government And since the trust is
solvent the collection of that withheld
cash should be by no means a difficult
problem

A CHRISTMAS VAMPIRE-

A fool there was and he made a gift
Even as yOU or I

He bought it with taste and care and
thrift

For a lady his friends thought rathe
swift

And when he gave ithhe lady sniffed
Sven as you or I

Oh the judgment and taste and time w4
waste

On the gifts at ChrtsmaetWe
Which we give to the lady who isnt

pleased
And now we know she could never be

plfEfrdj
And never satisfied

A fool there was and he gave his
chequeEven as you or I

For a necklace of pearls without a
neck

And she never thanked him a single
speck

Sven as you or I
Oh the chink we lose and the think we

lose
On the things we buy with pride

To give to the lady who never is pleased
And screw we know she can never be

pleased
And never be satisfied

The fool was fleeced to his last red cent
Even as you or I

She threw him aside when his gold was
spent

And nobody cared where the lady went
And the fool gave way to loud lament

Even as you or I
And it wasnt the loss and it wasnt the

dross
The reason that same fool cried

It was coming to know that she nevf
was pleased

Seeing as last she could never be pleased
And never he satisfied
Carolyn Wells in December Smart Set
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Will You Do ThisM-

ake this comparison-
Take your favorite dessert recipe re>

quiring the use of Vanilla U-

teBURNETTS
VANILLA
instead of the ordinary kind you have
grown accurned to wing through habit

Then notice the wonderful difference
in the flavor of your dessert when it u
finished

Just one Mai tike this will con-
vince you of the remarkable superiority
both in rich strength and delicate flavor of

Burnetts Vanilla-
You will always insist on getting it

when you try it once

When You Move

Do It QuicklyO-

ur facilities are complete in de-

tail
¬

Service Is prompt and satis-
factory

¬

a trial will convince you

J C
ii

Watson Transfer Co-

W a WATSON Mgr

IND lrOS BELL 340S

f

B
Z C M I S L DRESSES

COATS FURS SK PETTICOATS
ETC COMMENCES TODAY

Only eleven more shopping dayseach day will be fT a
an exceptionally busy dayby making your pur¬

chases early you will avoid the afternoon rush It
will be to your advantage q

miJf-

i1m
3UR DRUG STORK I

AT 112114 MAIN ST afdaalli4 LitlY lJ a 1a + vcfIRJ WfLL Il1h ICL1Y

IE OWERS1
JEWELER i

Dont
Forget

The
Number

73 MAIN STREET

losfon Dental ParlorsN-
EW LQpATION I20 MAIN STREET

SPECIAL LOW PRICES FOR 30 DAYS

1500 set of teeth 750GoId crowns 9600INo better made at any price Bridgework per tooth 566
Porcelain gold and silver fillings at reasonable prices ror honest work
No students employed Painless extracting a specialty Office open
evenings and Sundays All work guaranteed

Ind Tel 1219 DR BOYD Mgr

Be a Traveling Salesman
Increase your power to convince

others earn from 1200 to 10000 a
year W R Trotter Is the only man
teaching salesmanship who s sales
manager of a great wholesale Louse
and an official of the Our
graduates hold paying positions and
we can assist YOU to profitable em-

il
¬

la the most practical
admosthighOurs endorsed course in the
world

The Trotter School of Sales
manship-

E B Houtz Local Mgr
517 Atlas Block
Salt Lake City

Reliable
Dentists StePrices
Reasonable
Best Work

DR ZIMMERMAN
234 MAIN ST

Set of Teeth beat red rubber 8700
Gold crowns 22K 8KOO
Bridge Work best ssoo
Gold Fillings 9166 up
Silver Fillings J3e

I

All work guaranteed 12 years
Painless Extraction Free with Plates

I

Hot Point I

Electric Irons
I

300 Each
Regular Price 400 Each

OUR SPECIAL
HOLIDAY
OFFERB-

ring this ad to our office with
400 in cash and we will give

you in exchange for them a
Hot Point electric iron and

if you are one of our customers
we will place One Dollar to your
credit to apply on your Jan-
uary

¬

bill providing the iron is
to be used on our circuits
This offer is good until Jan-
uary

¬

1st 1010
Each iron is neatly wrapped

with holly paper and tinsel
cord Orders will be received-
by mail if accompanied by

ad
400 cash and a copy of this

Buy her an Electric Iron
Phone our Commercial De¬

partment for particulars

UTAH LIGHT
f RAILWAY
COMPANY

Electricity for Everything-

Ex 32 H Ind 777

EiUblUbed 1841 SB1 Offices
The Oldest and largest

feGDUICoGEO-
RGE RUST General Hanaw

Utah Idaho Wyoming and Nevada-

Offices in Progress Building Salt Lakes
City

1

C I

II

I

When buying
presents for
the man
First find out his likes
and dislikes Then come
to our store and make
your selectjoB8oftho e
things which will please
him mo t-

Here you will find the
best of quality and we
are never undersold

A few suggestions
I Silk or Linen Hdkfi
I Neckwear of every As-

sign
¬

Fancy Vests
Silk Suspenders
Pajamas

Mufflers
Half ROIl

Jewelry-
Overcoats wits

Mllett Clothing Co
Halt block west frost Main ea

Sevoatl S-

outhTRIB i

i

I

guaranteed cure for thaUqaor-
ani

I

Tobacco Habfta

PRICE 1260
I

Schramms Where the Can top I

Sole Agency i
I

fr
INCORPORATED

Cleaning o Dyeing Co-

B Offices SP E C IAL Main OfUce Works

112
Cor

E
1st

Second
So and

South
State 156160 E Second So

FO-

RTODAY
>

S ONLY-

FSKIRTS
and Pressed

i

I hone end our wagons will call in any
I part of the city

v 7-

II BOTH PHONES
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